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"A Symbol of Law-En forcement" 

Even before his inauguration, President-cloct Richara Nixon has put a derk blemish on hie record by announcing that he would keep J.Edgar Reever and Richard Helms in their respective posta. Surely Nixon cannot be @ither so stupid or so illeinformsd as to ignore the role which those two arch-criminals have played in the assassination of President John F, Kennedy. His certain knowledge of their active involvenent in the coup d? état of November 22, 1963, now makes Nixon another accOssoryeafter-thee fact in the Crime of the Century, ~ as if there veren't encugn of them already! 
According to well-informed sources, the Presicent-elect did have some doubts about the advisability of retalning Hoover ag directer of the 

FEI. But then “Congressional leaders” urged him to do 60, at Isast for some time, because this police perennial had become, in the eyes of a larga 
section of the public "a symbol of law enforcenent.™ 

. What a laugh! What a despleable farce! The men whe in each of the 
three monstruous crimes of the Johnson era « the assarsination ef the two 
Kennedys and the murder of Dr. Martin Luther King » ditt everything in his 
power to conceal the truth, to blur the tracks and to shield the real assas- sins "a symbol of Law-enforcementit 

‘Hoover's overt complicity in the woret of these felonies, the croas~ fire ambush of President Kennedy on Desley Plaza, has teen ePficiall: Qatade 
lished on at least two different occasions. In the firs place, there is the 
incontrovertible fact that the Miami Police Department on Nov. 9, 1963, 
formally warned Hoover - and Sserst Service Chief Jamer J. Rowley = that 
an attempt to kill Kennedy "from an office building, with a high-powered 
rifle’ would be made and that it even named two persone, Klan leader Joseph 
Milteer and a top Klan official named Brow as two of tie plotters involved. 
How the Miami police obtained this information, has bee; related in detail 
in TRUTH LETTER, Nov. 1,1968. The tape recording of the telitale conversa 
tion between Milteer and police informer Willie Somerse te in which the mur 
der of President Kennedy was forecast with uncanny accuiney had been in Hoo~ 
ver's possesion for two weeks before the plan was guecubed. This most ineri- 
Minating fact has been officially confirmed by the Eabign police. and the 
"eymbol of laweenforcement™ didn't lift a finger to prevent the plot from 
being carried out! 

7 Worse stili, when Milteer and Brown, after th) assassination, were 
picked up for questioning by FBE agents who apparently wre not in the know, 
Hoover ordered the twe conspiraters to be set free and lelped them disappear. 

_ » 2 the disclosures about the Miami tapes, fireal made on February 
7, 1967 " were a crushing blew te Heover's supposed integcity «+ a blow 

+ For further details, see my book OSWALD: THE TRUTH, pp, 343352 
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the newsfakers did their best to soften bY slppressing ox distorting the hews, 45 usuei'» the revelations made by District fitorney Jin Garrison at hie New Orleans news conference on Dee, 26, 1967, absolutely clinch the Case ageinst J Edgar Hoover. | | 
Garrison disclosed en this eecasion that en Nov. 17,1963, a gowcalled TWX (inter-jburesu) mossage was moved through FEL channele warning that a» attempt te kill Preagident Kennedy would be nade at Dallas on Nov. 22nd. The Eriza irony of it was that this Vitally important inforrs ion, which inclue ded gspacifie detalls about a "finalsefinitive meeting" the plotters had held the day the message was sent, had beon procured by ~ Leo Harvey Osvraldt 
Oswald, whe had been an FAI informer all along, Garrison explicitly etated, had been "feeding to the FSI aliltho information he was obtaining about the ageassination plet.' His final Warning, the DA told the newsnen, Went up all the way te J. Edgar Hoover. "What came down to President John Kennedy," Garrison added grimly, was something the reporters would have te judge for themselves. He made the point perfectly clear by pointing out that in spite of Oswald's urgent and specific warning the Prosident was allowed to ride through Dallas without the protection of the bubble top on his ii- BOuUsSine » 

| Can one possibly doubt that the FEY Chief, with five Gays at his dia-« Socal and the most precise inside information supplied to him by the pseu= | @seplotter Oswald was in a position to avert the Ganger that threatened the Chief BSxecktive? ; 

Taal Hoover nevertheless failed to take any protective action cannot 
be ascribed solely to incompetence or indolsnee; it is a clear=cut case of 
complicity. And his bad faith becomes conspicusus if one renenberm how the 

_iecal PSE agents, on direct orders from Hoover, helped “comyict” Oswald ~ the ono person whe had done something to save the President's life « and then 
agsistec the Dallas police in setting the acape goat up for slaughter. 

So much for the “symbol of law enforcement, ? 

Hizon's retention ef Richard Helms as director of the CIA is no less shocking in the light of the evidence prectced agsinst him by the Garrison 
“nvestigation. Net only has the New Orleans District Attorney stated repes= 
tedly that the dezen er se gunmen and their helpers who executed the Dealey 
Plaza ambush were guerrilla fiehters recruited, trained and equipped by the 
GIA, tut ho hag aleo pointed to Helms! personal guilt. Specifically, Garri~ 
Son, in a TY interview in New Orleans, on Fay 21,1967, had accused the CIA 
of "essentlally criminal activities by making every possible effort to block 
our investigation.* and then, without mincing his = tds, the BE had added: 
"and if the élrector ef the GIA end the top efficieis of the CIa were iz 
ene jurisdiction of louisiana, E would charge then without hesitation. # 

isn't all that enough te werrent firing Hoover and Eelms on the. 
Spot and putting them where they beleng « tehind bars? 

Sney Shal2 Not Escape 

(continued from TRUTH IBTTER, Vol. Z, No.7) 

Chences are that the CLA, in a last desperate attenpt oO stave orf 
Sxposure aud disaster, wili do away with Glay Skaw, rather than with gis 
Garrison. Por it may be difficult te convince even the incurably gullible, 
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bewilderment and dismay at LEI s insistence on so obviously preposterous Ft idea. They didn't bother to penetrate the mystery, even though ites neaning is fairly obvious to the eearching mind. | , : 7 
i Johnaon, it should be noted, wag net eager for a meeting with all the topflight world leaders. He was net interested in seeing the Prime Mie | ‘Rister of Britain or the Premiers of West Germany and Italy. But he was desperately anxious ts meet with General De Gaulle {with vhon he had been previously feuding throughout hig tenure in the White House) and Seviet. Premier Koaygin. 

Way? Net fer eny reason of national interest, but out ef purely sel- fish censiderations. LB ip avare = os could hardly be se dumb as not te have. found out « that the French President helds the key to his future. Tae French intelligence Service ieng age penetrated the CYA at the highest | level (using sone ravishing creatures te de the job) and found out exactly waat happened at Dallas on Nev. 22, 1963, including Jehnsents part in the (conspiracy. Kosygin knows the truth, too, from other sources, 
Waat Johnson was really after, then, was a promise -~ to be baught at : eny price he could still pay in the waning days of his power « that De Gaul» le and Kesygin weuld hever betray the "secret of Dallag." Beth men turned hin down contemptuously, indicating shereay that they will help in the ule timate and inevitable destruction of Lynden B. Jehngon, So, instead ef to @last glorious summit meeting, the Usurper went off suiffling te Bethes- da Naval Hospital, stricken with the French ‘fin, 

al ~ of « the Weok 

ep 
fico® «- Barbara Mackle's father. | , | | ‘ 

_ So it was a puteup job, wasn't it? T thought soe all along. It was high time for eld man Hoover te ingratiate himself with that creat friend of _ the Mackle family - President-elect Richard Nixon, eg eae 

this FEI ig the greatest organisation in the world. they're terrte- 

How, really, Teddy Bor 

| In en address at Morgantown, West Vae,; Senater Edvard Kennedy en Dec, 10,1968, issued what the Weshingten Post, house organ of LB, called a “pinging defense of Attorney-General Fanesey Clark and his phileszophy ef law enfercenent." furning ts the Usurper's chief legal aide, whe wag pra- Videntially present, the last survivor aneng the Kennedy brothers unbelie- vabiy told Clark: “The nation oves a debt of Bratitude to President Jehn- 
son for choosing you and for standing behing you becauss you have brought 
the dJuetice Department te new heights." 

There was a time when teddy was doing a bit ef private sleuthing 
into the death of his brother, President Kennedy. Then his plane was sabe~ 
_taged and craehed. Ted survived, but hie epine never did. Witness this si- 
ckening spectacle of the new head of the Kennedy clan heaping fulsome praise 
on the Usurper and the Ghief Defender of the Warren Report ("I believe... - 
Lt believe... I believe"), the man whe brought. the Justice Department te “new heights" by instentiy proclaiming, after each of the three great aseas~ sinations, thet there was "no conspiracy." ZI used to think that Berbara Gar~ S0n wes a bit unfair to Teddy by presenting him in Macbird! as a conplLete 

 Ritwit, Now I feel that she wildly overestinated the Senator frem Macs. 



‘The new book by Joachim Joesten 7 RILO ay oF HURDER  & analysis and interpretation of the Jahn F. Kenne ¥o Robert Kennedy and | | Dre Martin Luther King assassinations. « Copyrizht by J.Joesten, 1965-69. | Moantinued trom Val.t, Ro. 7) 8 ET gianae oe the C.I.A. 
conatitutionallrights fer a fair trial Will not be jeopardized. Bed ie 

_. "On the contrary, it is thought that timely action end revelation may -pretect hie life more effectively than formalistic silence “especially if _ Sivhan shows any inclination to talk freely, 9 = = 
What ia Mr. Kimeche driving at here? He tells us the FEI and US offictals abroad have been probing Sirhan's movenents through “at least four foreign countries" ~ while the State Department emphatically denies that he has been abroad at all! - and then seeme to suggest that this wag done in order to ‘protect Sirhan’s constitutional richts to talk freely at his trial. 

.. This is absurd, of course. Either the British newsman himself deesn't quite understand the significance ef the sensational information he has dug. up in the Middle East, cr else he was prevented by his editors from telling all he knows. For, if the FBI and the "Us effictals abroad’ were honestly concerned with truth being established and justice dene, why would the Goe | a vernment be so anxicus to suppress the basic fact that Sirhan was traveling | extensively abroad for years while he is suppessd to have been in the United | States? And why haven’t the Amertecan people be allowed to catch even a 
glimpse of what the FBY is suppesed to have found out about Sirhan'ts MOVE ments abroad? . 43 | ark } : 7 

Pe "New informatian which has reached the U.S. Government," Mr. Kimehe — ‘gather cryptically winds up this dispatch in the Evening Standard, claims _ to give details of Sirhan's journey to Syria in 1964, the time he went, . Where he went, how he went and what he did.? a! are Set : 
One month went by before a third dispatch by Jon Kimche in the Evening - ir peandard of July 13,1968, threw additional light on the natter and brought the 

~ focus relatively speaking, anyway. The article 
ffuse picture into 

began with these. words: hee eee Ape 7 tes ie 
x "Curious moves have taken place befere the trial of Rebert Kennedy's ~ alleged assassin starts in Lo®. Angeles tomorrow, Extracts “from Sirhan Bise | ee hare Sirhan's diaries have been circulated to interested and important polie _. . tledans and others. Apparently their aim is te show that the young man vas Mentally unbalanced and not responsible for his action. This is indicated, itis claimed, by names of other prominent Averican Statesmen who were lige ted in the diary for assassination after Kennedy. eee auen? 
 #& eloser inspection, hovever, shows that these were all men directly _ _ tnvolved in Middle East politics and accused by the Arab spokesmen of being . proeLerael." 
ee Here the insidious manipulation of the evidence (or what purports to be evidence) 4s exposed in the Trew, just as. it had previously been, in une - ae _. Gounted instances, in the assassination of President Kennedy. 

Whe showed extracts from Sirhan's Glavries around to interested and _ 
 dmportant politicians and others?" Who would have been in a position to do 

gO, Since the diaries had been immediately impounded after thé shooting 
_ ef Senator Kennedy? Who was most Interested in thus establishing the "anti-- 

_ ~Bienist" metive of the killer, implausible az it was on the face of it, 

“BRUTE EEtrer is published every other week by _ - (%e be continued in _ Toachin Joesten, 87-70 173rd Street, New York 11432 _ Ne. 9)


